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ESTIMAND?
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CLINICAL TRIALS: ESTIMAND

What precisely are we aiming

to calculate and find out?
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DIFFERENT QUESTIONS CAN BE ASKED

̶ What is the treatment effect when all patients adhere 

precisely to the treatment instructions?

̶ What is the treatment effect for all patients, 

regardless of strict adherence to instructions? 

̶ For patients who could tolerate the treatment, 

what is the treatment effect?
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Different questions can lead to different conclusions!



HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE: PSORIASIS RCT
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HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE: PSORIASIS RCT
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Guselkumab

every 8 weeks

Guselkumab

every 4 weeks

PASI 90 

at week 24

PASI 90 

at week 24

Treatment discontinuation



DIFFERENT CONCLUSIONS?

̶ What was mean difference in PASI 90,

for patients receiving Guselkumab

every 8 weeks versus every 4 weeks…
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DIFFERENT CONCLUSIONS?

̶ What was mean difference in PASI 90,

for patients receiving Guselkumab

every 8 weeks versus every 4 weeks…

… regardless of treatment discontinuation?

… if all patients had hypothetically adhered to 

assigned treatment regimen?
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ESTIMAND
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Estimand

= A precise description of exactly what treatment

effect you are aiming to find out



ICH E9 (R1) ADDENDUM
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ICH ADDENDUM

̶ Key point: multiple, different treatment effects can be 

considered.

̶ Addendum: 

̶ A basis for describing different treatment effects, and

̶ some points to consider for design and analysis of trials 

to give estimates of treatment effects that are reliable for 

decision making.
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ESTIMAND ATTRIBUTES
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https://doi.org/10.1186/s41687-020-00218-5



ESTIMAND ATTRIBUTES
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What is the trial 

testing/comparing?

What people are we 

trying to help?

What is being 

measured?

How are researchers handling 

unplanned patient related events?

What statistical measure 

are we using?



INTERCURRENT EVENTS
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https://www.meditrial.net/2022/07/clinical-trial-design-the-revolution-of-new-statistical-principles/



HANDLING OF INTERCURRENT EVENTS
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https://www.slideshare.net/MMSHoldings1/strategies-for-navigating-ich-e9r1may-3pptx



OUR HYPOTHETICAL 
EXAMPLE
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POTENTIAL RESEARCH QUESTION 1
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Guselkumab every 8 weeks

Versus

Guselkumab every 4 weeks

Adults with 

plaque Psoriasis

PASI 90

after 24 weeks

Difference in proportions

How does “Guselkumab every 8 weeks” compares against “Guselkumab every 4 weeks”, 

even if not all of the treatment is received, 

for adults with Psoriasis in terms of PASI 90 after 24 weeks?
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Difference in proportions

How does “Guselkumab every 8 weeks” compares against “Guselkumab every 4 weeks”, 

even if not all of the treatment is received, 

for adults with Psoriasis in terms of PASI 90 after 24 weeks?

Unplanned event = Treatment 

discontinuation

Solution = How treatment regimens 

perform, 

ignoring stopping early



POTENTIAL RESEARCH QUESTION 2
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Versus

Guselkumab every 4 weeks

Adults with 

plaque Psoriasis

PASI 90

after 24 weeks

Difference in proportions

How does “Guselkumab every 8 weeks” compares against “Guselkumab every 4 weeks”,

for adults with Psoriasis who take all doses as prescribed, 

in terms of PASI 90 after 24 weeks?



POTENTIAL RESEARCH QUESTION 2
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Guselkumab every 8 weeks

Versus

Guselkumab every 4 weeks

Adults with 

plaque Psoriasis

PASI 90

after 24 weeks

Difference in proportions

How does “Guselkumab every 8 weeks” compares against “Guselkumab every 4 weeks”,

for adults with Psoriasis who take all doses as prescribed, 

in terms of PASI 90 after 24 weeks?

Unplanned event = Treatment 

discontinuation

Solution = only interested in patients

who take all doses as prescribed



POTENTIAL RESEARCH QUESTION 3
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Guselkumab every 8 weeks

Versus

Guselkumab every 4 weeks

Adults with 

plaque Psoriasis

PASI 90

after 24 weeks

Difference in proportions

How does “Guselkumab every 8 weeks” compares against “Guselkumab every 4 weeks”,

for adults with Psoriasis if they all (hypothetically) took the doses as prescribed, 

in terms of PASI 90 after 24 weeks?



POTENTIAL RESEARCH QUESTION 3
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Guselkumab every 8 weeks

Versus

Guselkumab every 4 weeks

Adults with 

plaque Psoriasis

PASI 90

after 24 weeks

Difference in proportions

How does “Guselkumab every 8 weeks” compares against “Guselkumab every 4 weeks”,

for adults with Psoriasis if they all (hypothetically) took the doses as prescribed, 

in terms of PASI 90 after 24 weeks?

Unplanned event = Treatment 

discontinuation

Solution = consider hypothetical 

setting where all patients adhered

and did not discontinue treatment



WHY RELEVANT FOR 
NON-STATISTICIANS?
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A NEW FRAMEWORK FOR CLINICAL TRIALS
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https://www.meditrial.net/2022/07/clinical-trial-design-the-revolution-of-new-statistical-principles/



MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TASK
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https://www.slideshare.net/MMSHoldings1/strategies-for-navigating-ich-e9r1may-3pptx
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